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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Concentric Security Part of AMERICAN SYSTEMS’ Winning Team
Awarded U.S. Army Corps of Engineers MATOC 5 Year Contract
Concentric Security is a subcontractor to AMERICAN SYSTEMS on one of 10 teams that have
been awarded a contract by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Engineering and Support Center
(CEHNC), Huntsville, to provide Maintenance and Service for Access Control Points (ACP),
Electronic Security Systems (ESS), and Utility Monitoring and Control Systems (UMCS), both
CONUS and OCONUS. The award is an Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity Multiple Award
Task Order Contract with a ceiling value of $315 million over 5 years.
Concentric Security’s knowledge and experience will provide the ACP expertise through the
team in the areas of maintenance services, site surveys, technical recommendations, repairs
and updates to systems, training, and other activities as required. “Concentric Security is
honored to be a part of this outstanding team and for the opportunities that this contract
grants us to support the Department of Defense and other federal facilities.” said Concentric
Security’s President, David Wachs. “Our organization’s extensive experience with federal
facilities and their applicable standards, as well as the systems used, makes this a perfect fit for
the Concentric Security staff. If your location would like to use this opportunity to allow us to
serve you, please contact us.”
About Concentric Security, LLC:
Concentric Security is one of the nation's foremost Perimeter Security Solutions Providers for
homeland security and force protection applications that meet federal guidelines and
standards. We deliver a full range of services, including planning, consulting, security
engineering, technology selection, full‐site integration, construction, and follow‐on service and
maintenance. Our integrated solutions ensure that our customers are confident in their ability
to realize their performance‐based security objectives. The knowledge, integrity, execution
and passion for service that our TEAM delivers is beyond compare. For more information on
Concentric Security, visit http://www.concentricsecurity.com .
About AMERICAN SYSTEMS:
Founded in 1975, AMERICAN SYSTEMS is one of the largest employee‐owned companies in the
United States, with approximately 1,500 employees nationwide. Based in the Washington, D.C.,
suburb of Chantilly, Va., the company provides systems engineering and technical and managed
services to government customers. For more information, visit www.AmericanSystems.com.

